
Covenant of Love

Genesis 9:8-17*; Psalm 25:1-10; 1 Peter 3:18-22; Mark 1:9-15

As hard as it is to believe it’s the first Sunday of Lent, so prepare yourself for at least five

sermons in a row on sin! There was a time when I dreaded Lent for that very reason. It’s hard to

convince positive-thinking, basically nice Canadians, many of whom come to church in order to polish

their positive self-image, that they are, even yet, sinners. Then our neighbours to the south put into

office a man who lied, stole, and bullied. Thanks to them, my preaching task is easy!

Of course, our sin is no laughing matter—the way we despoil God’s creation, the hurt we inflict

on each other and ourselves. Every week there is a new tragedy on the news. Last week it was yet

another high school shooting in Florida with students and teachers gunned down by another troubled

and violent young man. You don’t need to get up, get dressed, and come to church to hear about sin;

just download this morning’s news, and you’ll see ample evidence that, to put it the way Paul

described it, “all have sinned and have fallen short of the glory of God.”

Today’s first lesson, on this first Sunday of Lent, is appropriately Genesis 9, God’s blessing of

Noah. Our assigned lesson leaves out much of the gore in the story of Noah and makes no mention

of the human sin that led to the devastating flood. As the Bible says, “the wages of sin is death,” and

it’s an exceedingly high price that humanity pays for its sin.

You probably remember the story of Noah and the flood. God launched a grand experiment in

creating the human race. God blessed humanity and urged the human race to fill the earth with

people. We did that, but with the advent of humanity came human sin. Our original forebears, Adam

and Eve, were set in a lush garden with only one prohibition: stay off that tree over there. The minute

God’s back was turned, they both ate of the fruit in rebellion against God. And Adam and Eve’s

children, Cain and Abel? The first fratricide, the murderous head bashing. Rebellion continued
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unabated until God had had it with the human race. 

Those awful, sad words: “God saw that humanity had become thoroughly evil on the earth and

that every idea their minds thought up was always completely evil. God regretted making human

beings on the earth” (Gen 6:5-6 CEB).

God decided to end the human experiment and blot humanity off the face of the earth. In all of

the world, only one man and his family was “righteous” and “blameless”—Noah. God warned Noah of

the coming destruction, told him to build an “ark” to save a remnant of the animals and his family.

And then, as we used to sing at camp, “the rains came down and the floods came up,” and every

living thing that was not on the ark perished. Only Noah and his family were preserved in order that

humanity might continue.

Genesis says that “God remembered Noah” (8:1) and caused the water covering the earth to

evaporate, and Noah and his family set foot on dry land for the first time in months, their feet wobbly

from being so long upon the ark. God preserved a righteous remnant so that the human experiment

could continue.

And yet, that experiment continues to have mixed results. In a curious but somehow all too

real episode once they are off the ark, Noah makes some wine, gets drunk and naked (sorry if this

offends, but the Bible is such a truthful book!), and is seen, in his nakedness, by his children. I take

this as a metaphor for any parent whose moral flaws are exposed before one’s children. A righteous

man Noah may be, but he is also revealed to be a man, a human being with all the flaws of any

human being. As the Danish Christian philosopher Kierkegaard noted, “sin presupposes itself” into

human life.

It doesn’t take long for the same flawed, human inclination to rebel, to mess up, to be stupid,

to bubble up once again in the human story. First Adam and Eve, then Cain and Abel, then Noah,
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and then . . . you and I. Here in church, we are the righteous remnant gathered (one of the earliest

symbols for the church was an ark), but then the service ends and we go forth. Some of us will

engage in deceit, some will take things that don’t belong to us, or lust in the heart and elsewhere,

covet and dishonor, and some of it will be seen by our children. In short, we sin.

And yet, that is not the end of the story. By the grace of God, the human experiment

continues. That’s where today’s scripture comes in. How does God respond to Noah’s disappointing

post-flood beginning? Not by punishment or condemnation but rather by promise. God makes a

covenant with Noah. A covenant of love. Never again, a flood. Never again will God give up on

humanity, and God promises never again to make such sweeping judgment against us, though we

deserve it.

Just to make sure that God doesn’t forget that promise, God puts a rainbow in the sky to

remind God of the covenant. 

In the Old Testament, covenants are signed agreements, formal promises either among

human beings or between God and humans. Covenants are promises that contain certain

stipulations and are usually made by two unequal parties. The great decisive covenant that God

makes with Israel on Sinai stipulates, “ I’ll take you as my people, and I’ll be your God” (Exod 6:7

CEB).

The covenant that is reported in Genesis 9 however, is distinctive in that it is made between

God and all future generations, and it’s not limited to just the people of Israel. It is a covenant made

with not just human beings but all the earth’s creatures, therefore its scope is cosmic and universal,

and most notably of all, only God speaks. God is the sole initiator and maker of the covenant. Neither

Noah nor any of his family are called upon to assent. This covenant is therefore a purely gracious act

by a loving God.
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The phrase “never again” rings throughout the covenant (vv. 11, 15). Never again, God

promises, will humanity or the animals be destroyed by water. Creation belongs to God, and its future

is in God’s hands, and it will remain. 

As it comes to us, the story of Noah that ends with this grand covenant is a story of the sorry

state of humanity in their sin and the gracious, generous commitment that God makes to humanity in

spite of all humanity’s error.

So the story is not only about the persistence and prevalence of our sin; it’s also a story about

the persistence and endurance of God’s grace. “Steadfast (that is, dogged, determined, boundless)

love” is how the prophets described God’s attitude toward us.

So these forty days of Lent cannot be just about our sin, error, evil, and toxicity. Before we get

to admission of any of that, we’ve first got to admit to God’s graciousness, to the way, time and

again, God keeps coming back to us, keeps making promises to us, keeps resuming the divine-

human conversation. That means that our church can indeed be a place of  honesty and truth-telling

about ourselves, because we gather under the grand truth that God never again will give up on us,

never again will the waters of darkness rise and engulf us. Into all eternity, God promises to save us

from ourselves, to rescue us from whatever flood of woe we bring upon ourselves. Keep looking up at

the rainbow over us and take heart.

That’s the Lenten good news about our Lenten bad news. God responds to our sin not with

condemnation but with covenant, a covenant of love. Thanks be to God.  Amen. 
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